


PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS



200 respondents from 11 districts.

Highest representation from Kamrup (M). Low representation from 4 
districts — Darrang, Dhemaji, Golaghat, Udalguri. 



 42% are currently married, 58% are single women (widowed, 
divorced/separated, never married) 



The biggest group of respondents (32.5%) were aged between 26 and 35 years old. The 
least represented age groups were senior citizens (3%)



Household sizes vary from 1-11 members, 5 being the average 
household size.



OCCUPATION STATUS



Women are engaged in four principal occupation: 

Casual wage labour     ✦   Domestic worker ✦  Regular/salaried employee (working in 
Hotel, Shop etc)     ✦  Household enterprise (Weaving, Tailoring, Kheta making)





● 86% women went out of paid work during the lockdown. 4.9% worked partially. 9% continued 
work

● 67.77% have not been paid for the lockdown period. 20% received full payment, 11.50% 
received partial payment. 

● 73.55% are willing to get back to work but not sure, 19% are uncertain if they will go back to 
work, 6.6% will not go back to work 

“Unemployment and the thought of not able to help my father makes me sad and 
angry. Not able to take care of my children properly. How will I help my family?” 

— Kajor Rongpipi, 55, Daily Wage worker, Karbi Anglong  



● Women have shared that they are uncertain whether their places of employment like hotels, 
shops etc will reopen.

● Farmers have lost their produce, many did not know where to sell their products as markets 
and shops were closed. 

● Many domestic workers shared that employers and building societies are asking Muslims not 
to come back to work.

● Self-employed women were willing to and planning on starting work again

“Will be able to work, but no place to sell the products. Because village provides limited 
avenue of selling produce. Prior to lockdown I used to sell in the nearby town. Not sure if I 
will be able to resume” 

— Dulu Begum, 49, Widow, Farmer, Sonitpur



HOUSEHOLD WORK



● 34.5% of the women reported that they perform all household work (like, cooking, 
managing food supplies, cleaning, washing, tending to livestock, mending house). 

● 58.01% reported that housework are being shared but these are mostly amongst the 
female members of the household (like mother, sister, sister-in-law). 



● 94. 79% of women have been involved in unpaid domestic labour. Out of which 10.94% are 
involved in work “outside house” (like, fuel wood and water collection) and 22.40% are 
involved in “productive” work (like, tending to livestock, working in field/farms, construction 
etc).

● 13% have reported an increase in household (both work outside house and productive) work 
during lockdown, mostly because all the members are in the house

“Yes, because of lockdown I am not able to buy fertilizers so that’s why I have to make organic 
fertilizers for cultivation, for that, during lockdown I have more pressure of work.”

— Rukiya Khatun, 45, Widow, Barpeta

“Work has increased as I am mending the house and plinth. They were damaged in the recent 
storm.”

— Kamala Khatun, 45, Married, Barpeta



FOOD SECURITY



80.73% of women reported that they are facing shortage of food. 

“We need food. Lack of it, has led us to do sehri (early morning meal during the Ramzan month) 
with just rice and chillies.” 

— Fariza Begum, 26, Teacher, Sonitpur



● Only 2.08% of women have received the direct ration benefits introduced specially by the 
government to deal with the lockdown. 

● 47.39% of women had to depend on NGO and community support for their food needs. 

“If government can give lockdown, then why government can’t give food? The government ruled 
by the rich people and the rich people won’t understand what is hunger”. 

— Hazera Khatun, 58, Widow, Barpeta



HEALTHCARE SERVICES









EDUCATIONAL SERVICES







VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN









DISABILITY SERVICES



17% respondents were Women with Disability (WwD). Out of which, only, 22% were able to get the 
required mobility and/or medical support.

“I am blind. I need support of someone in moving around. My family always support me. I need 
medicines but unable to procure. Pharmacies are failing to replenish their stocks due to lockdown”            

— Shaminur Parbin, 22, Barpeta

“Worried about my mother, as I am not receiving my disability pension. This pension is the only source 
of our livelihood” 

— Dulur Basumatary, 32, Kokrajhar



PRIMARY CONCERNS



Women were worried about their income. Lockdown will affect their source of income  - either by reducing 
or terminating their income generation.

“Employers are subtly asking me to leave the job and look for another one.” — Sanu Das, 42, Widow, Domestic 
worker, Kamrup (M)

Women have pointed out a glaring situation of food shortage. They opined that non-government sources 
can only provide additional help. It is government's duty to provide food security. As providers of food, 
women are in severe distress.

“Two locals gave us rice, dal, onion, oil, soyabean, salt, etc. We finished that in a week. We are living off 
jackfruit, colocasia, and wild leafy vegetables, that too at neighbours’ mercy.” — Alaka Sharma, 42, Kamrup (M)

There is lack of proper information about the Covid-19 disease. Instances of fake news and hearsays are 
rampant.

“There is no ambulance service to take my mother. Plus, we heard that doctors are injecting something and 
killing the patients. So, I am not taking my mother to the hospital.” — Anuwara Begum, 39, Widow, Begging, 
Sonitpur



With entire focus of the healthcare machinery to COVID-19, women have reported difficulties 
while accessing doctors and medicines for other chronic/acute ailments and disability.

Routine maternal and infant healthcare, reproductive and menstrual health concerns are 
noted as access to primary healthcare remains limited to COVID-19 patients.

Educational services remains severely limited as households do not have access to required 
equipment (smartphones, computers, etc.), adequate network coverage, etc. With a major 
drop in supplementary nutrition for children, there is a rising concern on education and 
overall health for children.

Rising concerns about violence against women, especially in the domestic sphere, as there 
are noticeable spikes in reporting, even as self reportage remains very low. As community and 
state redressal mechanisms (police, legal, etc.) are responding to the pandemic, 
gender-based violence is emerging as a major issue that needs immediate attention.



Concerns from specific groups



Domestic Workers



90.9 % of domestic workers are out of work. 

Only 52% are sure of getting back to employment. Rest 
of them are suddenly caught in the instabilities of the 
unorganised sector, aggravated further by the lockdown.



74.24% have not received any payments. Many have reported that their employers have 
been deferring payments under pretext of lockdown. Few employers were requested to do 
bank transfers but no avail. 

16.6 % have received their salary. But mostly because they were constantly asking for 
payments.



Women with Disability



WwD respondents expressed dissatisfaction over paltry government support both in terms of 
financial and medical support.

A 2012 WwD (Women with Disability) Network report suggested that WwDs are generally at 
greater loss of receiving the relevant medical treatment and support. As such, they figure 
around the poorest of the poor. 

 

“We are not getting benefits of the schemes that government announces 
and hence facing a lot of problems. In situations like this, government 
should give special attention to people like us. State Welfare gives us 

Rs.1000 per month but that is not enough for situations like this. We need 
facilities which can allow us to live independently.” 

— Sisila Das, 37, Kamrup (M)


